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THE LOCAL RESULT I
By C. C. GOODWIN H

IfctoHE truth is the truth and should be told. The states of Utah,
m C Wyoming, Idaho and Washington are naturally Republican

m)r states. Utah, especially, has believed in protection from long
before statehood came to her. The Latter-da- y Saints are in a large
majority in this state; they hold the balance of power in two ot the
other three, and in close election in the other. This year they have
all gone Democratic. Why? It is idle, idiotic indeed to say that some
great, overmastering principle suddenly swept this state, or either of

the other three. It is idle, idiotic indeed to claim that the policies
which have prevailed during the past three and a half years, have espe-

cially commended themselves to the judgment and sense of right of

the saints in these states.
One of the first acts of the present administration was to stride

all protection from the agricultural product which gives more men
employment, and puts in circulation more money than any other one
product of the soil. The treatment of Mormons in Mexico, the suf-

ferings and outrages they have been subjected to, the losses they have
sustained, and the indifference to both their sufferings and losses
shown by the president, make it impossible to believe that they have
any respect, much less affection for him or his party's policies. Why
then the sudden upheaval in the president and his policies.

There can be but one solution of the problem.
j There were two most suspicious indications injected into the cam

paign, Apostle Ivins, who probably, has had more to do with the Mbr- -

mon situation in Mfexico, than any other man, a few weeks ago
preached in the tabernacle, the burden of his harangue being his ap-

proval of the policy of in Mexico. The other was
contracting for the beginning of the construction of two $600,000
sugar mills, one in Yakima, Washington.

It must be remembered that when the duty on sugar was swept
away by the Underwood law, those interested in the beet sugar in-

dustry, declared that when the law went into effect, the industry
would be killed.

When the law was passed, the time for its going into effect was
postponed for some months. M

That time was again postponed last spring for a brief period, on
the score of the country's need of the revenue the duty brought in. M

It is still the law and requires nothing but the removal of the M
suspension to be at once in full effect. Considering the result of the
election, there can be but one contention. M

The Sugar Trust got to the stcaring gear of the Democracy and H
bargained for a four years further suspension of the law which re--
moves protection from domestic sugar. What caused the Democracy M
to agree to suspend its principles regarding the duty on sugar i What M
was the consideration? There could have been but a guarantee of
electoral votes ; those of Utah, Wyoming and Idaho sure, and of H
Washington of possible. M

And how could the promised guarantee be certainly certified, M
too? There was but one way. It must have been underwritten by
some power of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-da- y Saints. The H
word went out and the response was just what it formerly was when M
the government of Utah was a theocracy and from before the taber- -
nacle altars, the people were instructed what candidates had been se--
lected by the authorities for them to vote for. M

That merely shows how foolish it is for any man to struggle for H
the vindication of any political principles in Utah or to aspire to any jH
office on his own merits or for eminent services rendered. And this
power holds the balance of power always in these states and this year M
it held that power in four states. M

When young Utaji proclaims his political independence, that is to
laugh. It may be said that the foregoing is but a pipe dream, that not H
one fact is stated above to justify it. The answer is that when all the
facts lead to only one possible conclusion, that is enough, for, from
the beginning, things equal to the same thing have been equal to each H
other. H

scale are those who either think in national terms
or in whom feelings of other kinds, whether
hase or admirable, rise superior to the emotions
of pure partisanship. When reduced to its sim-

plest terms the issue of this election was very
simple indeed. It was only whether we could
better afford to continue to leave our fate and
fortunes to a dictator surrounded by sycophantic
weaklings or to choose the alternative which the
Republican party offered. How much this vital
consideration figured in the result is pure con-

jecture. All manner of cross currents of motive
and emotion combined to produce the result what-
ever it may be. Under the influence of resent-
ment or prejudice aroused by some incidental
thing there are numberless persons who com-

pletely overlook a vital issue. There were, we "

know, many men who voted for the same can-

didate for diametrically opposite reasons. Fear,
cupidity, resentment and personal prejudice as
well as the noblest emotions of patriotism and
real' devotion to humanity were inextricably in-

terwoven in the causes which brought about the
result, whatever it may be. Brooklyn Life.

ELECTIONS OF OTHER DAYS

elections have been close. There wasOTHER
between Rutherford B. Hayes

and Samuel J. Tilden in 187G. It took months to
settle it, and in the final determination of the
result Oregon played an important port. The
returns apparently gave Mr. Hayes 185 id Mr.
Tilden 184 votes in the electoral college. Tilden
had a quarter of a million more votes than did

Hayes. All sorts of charges of every kind of
corruption were made against each other by the
leaders of both parties; and probably some of the
charges were. true. The contest was thrown into
congress, which created an electoral commission
to settle the dispute. But congress, by appointing
eight Republicans and seven Democrats on the
commission, determined the question. The Re-

publicans voted solidly on every contested point;
so did the Democrats. Mr. Tilden gravely, patri-
otically, and quietly acquiesced in the decision,
although his adherents declared ho had been
robbed of the presidency. Today, forty years
after those exciting times, a lone, quavering voice
is heard to assert that Tilden was elected.

Eight years later, when James G. Blaine and
Grover Cleveland were the candidates, the result
of the election was not known for several days.
The decision lay with New York, and the count
finally showed that Mr. Cleveland had carried the
state by 1,134 votes. He, too, had a plurality in
the country; it was less than 70,000 votes. The
election of Mr. Blaine had been conceded; few
men had so many ardent supporters; he was a
popular idol. Of the result, ho had no doubt at
all. Of his election, he said four days before the
votes were cast, he was as sure as he was that
he was a candidate. When he returned from a
tour of the West, where he had been received
with an enthusiasm that no other man of the
time ever aroused, he was met by a delegation of
prominent citizens. Among them was a preacher,
the Rev. Mr. Burchard. The managers for Mr.
Blaine foolishly permitted the reverend gentv
man to make a speech without censoring his

manuscript. The Rev. Mr. Burchard predicted H
the election of Mr. Blaine and the utter defeat
of the candidate of Democracy, "the party of H
rum, Romanism, and rebellion." Fatuously, the H
Blaine leaders permitted the stupid speaker to H
continue without rebuke and the untruthful ut- - jH
terance to pass without correction. The voters
showed their abhorrence of the sentiment, and
Mr. Blaine was beaten. Portland "Spectator." H

EVERYBODY BUNCOED H
Says Victor Berger, socialist congressman, in H

commenting on the eight-hou- r law recently H
passed: H

"In my opinion, everybody has been buncoed H
congress, the general public and the workers. H

In the first place, congress has passed a law H
which it has not the ways and means to en- - H
force. You cannot force the railroads to pay a H
certain wage so long as they are privately owned. H

Tno worst buncoed element in any H
case, however, is the general public, 'eluding H
the working classes, who not only will have to H
pay the difference in wages for the men, but H
also $5 in profits, dividends and interest for every H
$1 of increased wages paid by the railroads to H
the men." Omaha Excelsior. Hjl

Now that tobacco is to be rolled into large, H
thin sheets, from which cigarettes and little cigars H
will be manufactured, perhaps a substitute may H
bo discovered for newsprint, the price of which H
is still going up. Would a newspaper printed on H
that leave a dark brown taste on the mind? M


